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INTRODUCTION
Aim
The aim of this report is to collate and document the history of ‘New Inn Mills’ in chronological order
using online and offline resources. Initially this report will document known sources whether explored
or not and will continue to be updated as a working document with versions being identified via the
‘last updated facility’. For the reader’s ease new material and major changes to the previous version
will be identified via ‘track changes’ markings in the left hand margin.
Background
Water corn mills tend to remain on the same site, however often they get rebuilt. So a mill that now
looks 18th or 19th-century could be concealing a much longer history. The Domesday Book lists
around 6,000 mills in England in 1086. Many of these mills continue to be mentioned in documents in
succeeding centuries and eventually appear on maps.
The earliest mills in Europe used the horizontal wheel. There are examples today in the Orkneys and
Shetland, known as clack mills or Norse mills. More familiar today are the vertical wheel mills. In
the undershot type the water turns flat blades from the bottom of the wheel. In the Middle/Medieval
Ages [600-1485] the more efficient overshot type (see example image below) was introduced. New
Inn Mills is an overshot mill, now, but could have replaced something earlier. It is not listed on the
Mills Archive [https://millsarchive.org/].

The following details have been revealed so far on New Inn Mills:
Research findings are documented chronologically below with each century having a dedicated
chapter.
Undated document
An undated document shows plans and elevations of additions and alterations at New Inn Mills
Farm, Trentham. [More information – see SRO D593/H/12/2/22 – contains 5 sheets]
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C16
In Molyneux, W. [1878], ‘The Early History of Trentham’ [Hanley Local Studies Archive – S858] there
is a print version of the talk given by him to Trentham Mutual Improvement Society on 24 December
1877 [presumably their Christmas Lecture] as he seems to have been an archaeological/ancient
historian. It was reprinted in The Staffordshire Times on 29 December 1877 and the 5 Jan 1878. In it
he mentions that in 1539 Trentham Priory had been sold to Charles Brandon, Duke of Sutherland
[brother-in-law to Henry VIII and eventually was passed to the Leveson family [pronounced Lewson
or Leweson as in Latin ‘v’ is pronounced ‘w’], and that the Priory became the the nave of Trentham
church.
He continues that In 1553 Edward VI took an inventory summary of the church goods which included
the lands and properties held by them. He goes on to explain that the tenants of the Priory at
dissolution became tenants of King and that claims by each tenant were carefully heard and
considered at the Court of Augmentation. The case of John Twyford hints that he may have been
living [potentially at New Inn Mills], as follows
“John Twyford hath occupied the said cottage about XIII years. And this mill with the meadow was
granted to him in marriage to Margaret daughter of one Richard Thickyns [and] was occupied [by]
the same as tena[n]t of the house of Trent’ha]m aforesaid which: John Twyford also hath been and is
very honest, true, diligent and right p[ro]fitable servant to the said house: a poor man and greatly
charges with many small children.”
Unfortunately the newspaper article does not mention this part of his speech.
In trying to verify this story it was found in Trentham parish register that Margaret Twyford was
buried in 1566 and the entry noted that she was the wife of John Twyford, deceased.

However, their place of abode was not stated. Also, an inventory of John Twyford who died in 1566
was discovered but again no residence was stated and the inventory items gave no hint of him being
a miller, only a farmer. Perhaps it is too demanding to expect a miller’s tools of the trade to be listed
as they may belong to the mill rather than the miller.
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In 1598 in Trentham two mills were leased by Sir Walter Leveson, Knight: one to Roger Whittackers
and one to John Taylor. Neither of these mills was named in the rentals list. The four tally marks
indicate that the rents had been paid each quarter. The summation bracket shows how much
annual rent had been paid.
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Interestingly in the late 1690 and early 1700 the children of a John Taylor of New Inn Mills were
baptised at Trentham church.
Unfortunately the 1599 map of Trentham does not explicitly show either of these. Below is the area
map followed by a close up of the houses shown on this map.
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The map close up of only the houses despite being over 400 years old clearly shows Trentham
church and pool and the River Trent in blue [mainly] with a bridge to the houses on the flood plain
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north of the manor and another bridge to the houses on the east side of the Trent. Also it shows a
stream running north east to south west with a bridge allowing access to the two sections of the
housing. Comparing this 1599 map to a modern OS indicates that the stream is Longton Brook.
HYPOTHESIS: Given that the scale accuracy of map drawing per se in C16 and C17 is questionable,
and that the A34 did not exist in 1599, it could possibly be conjectured that the line of housing
running from the north to the south east could be on New Inn Lane and the bridge could be the one
outside New Inn Mills today, making the shown property to be New Inn Mills itself. In this era
roads/streets were merely spaces between houses in villages. This hypothesis requires further
investigation to find convincing evidence either way. DEBATE to be continued.

[Comparing the above map to the 1714 map of the East side of the River Trent shows where Longton
Brook empties into the Trent and upstream to New Inn Mills. See below]

C17
Interestingly, in 1697 [the 9th year of the reign of William III] Sir John Leveson Gower leased a water
mill known as ‘New Inn Mills’ in Trentham to Obediah Lane of Normacott Grange for 21 years for the
fee of £700 10s. It was tennanted by John Hogkind [modern equivalent would be Hodgskin. This
surname usually denoted themodern trade of butcher.] The lease mentions “one rye mll, one malt
mill’ or ‘shelling mill’ under one roof.”
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The details are shown below:
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There were several leases or lease changes made between 1697-1824 for the messuages and water
corn mill called New Inn Mills, Trentham [More information – see SRO ref D3272/1/20/2/6-12].
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C18
In 1701 British-Historyoline.ac.uk records:

As ‘new’ millers were appointed, there was either a previous mill somewhere or previous millers at
New Inn Mill. It also notes that the council later lost interest in Malt Mill and that:

The Trentham parish registers record three baptisms of children of a John Taylor who may have
been the same person who lived at New Inn Mill as a few years later.
On 04 DEC 1695 Margaret Taylor daughter of John & Mary Taylor was baptised at Trentham, but she
was buried 10 Feb 1696.
In 1696 Mary Taylor daughter of John & Mary Taylor was baptised at Trentham
In 1699 Margaret Taylor daughter of John Taylor was baptised at Trentham
In 1704 George Taylor, son of John & Mary Taylor was baptised at Trentham
1707, 22 June – baptised Thomas son of John Taylor of New Inn Mill – see below

But he was buried in 10 Mar 1717.
1710, 11 April baptised Elizabeth of John Taylor of New Inn Mill Trentham’ – see below
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1710, 13 September buried Elizabeth Taylor daughter of John Taylor of New Inn – see below
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1713, 20 Aug baptised Elizabeth Gent daughter of William Gent, miller of New Inn Mill – see below

In 1714 two maps were drawn - one showing Trentham on the West of the River Trent and the other
mapped Trentham on the East side of the river. The latter is the subject of this report. Below is a
close up of the New Inn Mils area and shows the confluence of Longton Brook [narrow blue line] and
the Trent [wider blue line] in the southwest corner and New Inn Mills in the northeast corner.
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This map above can be compared to the 1697 and 1599 maps to help identify any similarities.
1729, 16 April - Thomas son of Robert and Elizabeth Griffith miller age 4 months died of convulsion.
New Inn Mill - – see below

1733, 14 June burial of John Taylor son of Joseph Taylor of New Inn - – see below

In 1750 Obadiah Lane and his wife Anne nee Swinden] changed the use of New Mill Farm to be for
their sole use and benefit. The document below mentions that the occupants were Matthew and
John Butterworth as well as Benjamin Micklethwaite.
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In 1766 New Inn Mills, Trentham was leased for 99 years or 3 lives, with suit of court [i.e. they were
required to attend the manor court] [Gower/Bill/Griffin]. [See SRO ref D593/B/1/23/35 below]
‘Trentham, Gallowtree field containing 17 and three quarter acres, Bridge Mead containing 3 and
three quarter acres (near Stanford bridge) 1 flint mill, use of water in.’

"Messuages and water corn mills called New Inn Mills. Also in lease of 1766 piece of land
called Yallowtree Field; meadow called Bridge Mead, near Stanford Bridge; flint mill built by
William Bill and Daniel Griffin, with right to enjoy water course made from Great Pool of Earl
Gower."1766/7, 19 February burial William Tyler of New Inn– see below

1770, 30 May burial Elizabeth Taylor of New Inn – see below
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1771 burial of George Tyler Senior of New Inn – see below

1771 burial Mrs Elizabeth Griffin of New Inn Mill – see below

1771 burial Daniel Griffin of New Inn Mill, Trentham – see below

Here is a copy of Daniel Griffin’s will dated 1771, followed by a transcription:
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For the reader’s ease, here is a transcription.
The above explains that it was known as New Inn Mills [plural]and was left to Thomas Griffin, and his
other siblings seemed to have been left Daniel’s other properties interests.
[Robert Griffin’s will of 1809 is below]
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1772 burials of Thomas and Emanuel Tyler of New Inn – see below

There are two recordings of Sarah Griffin’s burial, one in 1776 and one for 1777. This may be due to
the old practice of dual dating being retained after the calendar changed from Julian [Old style] to
Gregorian [New style] dating.

1777 burial Sarah Griffin of New Inn, Trentham – see below

Her will was proved in 1778, see below:
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Here is a transcription:

1778 [11 Sept] Will of Sarah Griffin of New Inn Mills, Trentham
In the name of god amen I Sarah Griffin of New Inn Mill in the parish of Trentham and county of
Stafford spinster being of sound mind memory and understanding do make and ordain this my last
will and testament in manner and form as follows to with After my just debts and funeral expenses
shall be fully paid and discharged I give bequeath and devise al my real and personal estates and
effects whosoever and wheresoever to my brother Robert Griffin and my two sisters Elizabeth Griffin
and Alice Griffin them and each of their heirs executors and administrators to hold not as joint
tenants but tenants in common And I do hereby nominate make and appoint my said brother Robert
Griffin executor of this my last will and testament revoking any other will or wills by me heretofore
made. In witness whereof I the said Sarah Griffin have hereunto set my hand and seal this twenty
fifth day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy seven
Signed sealed published and declared by the said testator to be her last will and testament in the
presence of us who in her presence and in the presence of each other have subscribed our names
and witnesses hereunto
Edward Caudwell
Mary Jervis
Thomas Wotton

Signed and sealed by Sarah Griffin [in her own hand]

Sarah was living at New Inn Mills in 1778 but surprisingly her brother Thomas is not mentioned –
maybe he had died between 1771 and 1778 – to be researched.
1784 burial Mary Lewis of New Inn Mills, Trentham NOTE – see below

1788 burial Thomas Taylor son of George & Ann Taylor of New Inn, Trentham – see below
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C19
A letter to Thomas Stirrup from Mr Puller … identifies that Mr Robert Griffin owned New Inn Mills
[note – plural Mills]

Figure 1 1800 letter from Thomas Stirrup to Mr Puller re the boundary of a purchase
In 1801 the advert below also shows Robert Griffin living at New Inn Mills. There several similar
announcements for other properties at this time. Below is an example.

Figure 2 Staffordshire Advertiser 14 Feb 1801 - at the end of a property sale announcement
In 1806 Robert Griffin had a mortgage from Thomas Heath. As Robert had inherited the New Inn
Mill from his father and sister/aunt, this mortgage probably used the mill as collateral to raise funds.

1808 baptism George Taylor son of George & Sarah Taylor of New Inn, Trentham – see below
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1809 burial of Robert Griffin of New Inn Mill, gent, Trentham – see below

There were death duties due on his property

1809 will of Robert Griffin follows below, with a transcription. He states he is of Newcastle under
Lyme, unlike the parish register and death duties register above where he is listed as of New Inn Mill.
However, he does mention his sisters Elizabeth and Alice. His sister Sarah died in 1771 [see above]
and his sister Ann married John Hollins at Newcastle on 27 February 1777. She is mentione din his
will below as Ann Hollins. All four of Robert’s sisters were mentioned in their father’s will [Daniel
Griffin, 1771]. Robert seems not to have married and left £16k in money and “to my nephew Robert
my leasehold property where so ever situated subject to the rents and covenants reserve and
contained in the deeds by which the same are held” plus “my capital dwelling situate in Newcastle
under Lyme aforesaid and now in my possession together with the land and buildings in the parish of
Trentham in the said county purchased by my late father [Daniel] off Mr John Corbett “ Presumably
his Nephew Robert’s surname was Griffin. Alice, Robert’s brother, died in 1827 and her will
confirms all the above relationships. 1809 will of Robert Griffin – 4 pages:
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1809 will Robert Griffin – transcription:
1809 will Robert Griffin – transcription
Page 1
I Robert Griffin of Newcastle under Lyme in the County of Stafford Gentleman do make declare and
publish this my last will and testament in the form following [that is to say] First I direct my just
debts honourable expenses and costs of proving this will to be paid and discharge and I give and
bequeath to my dear sister Ann Hollins
Page 2
The interest and produce of the sum of two thousand pounds to be paid to her by my executors by
equal quarterly payments and each year [that is to say] on every twenty fifth day of March twenty
fifth day of June twenty fifth day of September twenty fifth day of December the first payment
thereof to commence on such of the said days as shall next happen after my decease and from and
after and after my decease I bequeath the said sum of two thousand pounds unto her son and my
nephew Richard Hollins if then living but if dead and having child or children lawfully begotten then
to such child or children of my deceased? brother Thomas Griffin equally share and share alike
[inserted: and if then was without issue then I give the said sum unto the children] and if any last
named children shall happen to be dead leaving … issue then I direct that such issue shall be entitled
to such share of the said two thousand pounds as such deceased part would otherwise have been
entitled to then I give and bequeath to my nephew Robert my leasehold property where so ever
situated subject to the rents and covenants reserve and contained in the deeds by which the same
are held and as to all the rest residue and remainder of my real and personal estate of what nature
or kind so ever I give devise and bequeath the same unto my two dear sisters Elizabeth and Alice for
24
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and during their natural lives and the life of their survivor …. In equal shares and from and after the
decease of such [that is t say] my nephew Francis Griffin the sum of one thousand pounds to my
niece Penelope one thousand pounds to my nephew Thomas one thousand pounds to my niece
Bridget one thousand pounds to my nephew Rupert one thousand pounds to my niece Elizabeth one
thousand pounds to my nephew Robert one thousand pounds and his heirs my capital dwelling
situate in Newcastle under Lyme aforesaid and now in my possession together with the land and
buildings in the parish of Trentham in the said county purchased by my late father off Mr John
Corbett
Page 3
And likewise the sum of six thousand pounds also to my said nephew Richard Williams the further
sum of one thousand pounds if living at the decease of the survivor of my two sisters Elizabeth and
Alice but if known has child or children lawfully begotten alive to such child or children and if no
further child or children known unto the said children of my Brother Thomas equally share and share
alike and if any of such last named children happen at the time to be dead leaving lawful issue
known then I devise that such issue shall be entitled to such share of the said last mentioned sum of
one thousand pounds as such deceased part would otherwise have been entitled unto and I hereby
declare it to be my mind that if I carry on my trade until the time of my decease that the debts then
and to me shall be collected in as soon as may be and then money arising thereby as well as any
other money I may have by me put out to interest immediately afterwards on …….ment or … security
and that my stock in trade shall be sold to my said nephew Robert at a fair and reasonable valuation
either for ready money or on such security at interest that my executors may approve of and if for
ready money …… such money to be put out at interest with my debts aforesaid previous always and I
do declare it to be my mind and will that of either of my said sisters Elizabeth and Alice shall happen
to marry after my decease then one half of the said aforementioned legacies payable at their
decease will be paid to the above named legatees respoiting?? As soon afterwards as may be out of
the share of such sister so marrying and that she shall not be entitled any longer to any surome? Or
produce arising from the said legacy and if both happen to marry that then they would ….. then at
their decease shall become immediately payable as if they were both actually deceased and I devise
whatsoever surplus may remain after payment of the above legacies shall be …. At the disposal of
my sisters Elizabeth and Alice absolutely as tenants in common and I do truly appoint my said two
last named sisters and my friends Charles Hassells Esquire and the reverend Clement Leigh both of
Newcastle under Lyme executrixes and executors
Page 4
Of this my last will to the two latter of whom I give and bequeath the sum of twenty five guineas as a
sum all compensation for their trouble and as a token of my regard and esteem for them and I
hereby declare that it is my intention to have as ……? Of all my property …..? my will and of which it
is my will that each of my executors and executrixes shall have a copy and I further declare it to be
my mind that no part of my property out on security shall be ….. in or charged or any ….. done or
carried into effect respecting my property unless with the consent and by the direction at least of
three of my four executors In witness whereof the said testator Robert Griffin have to this my last
will and testament contained in three sheets of paper set my hand and seal as follows [that is to say]
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to the two first sheets thereof my hand and ….. and last ….. my hand said this seventeenth day of
December in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight.
Robert Griffin signed published and declared by the above named testator Robert Griffin as and for
his last will and testament in the presence of us who at his request in his presence and in the
presence of each other have hereunto substituted our names as witnesses known [the word
“there?” in the twenty eight line of the first sheet being the first wrote on an erasure and an
obliteration in the first sheet being first made H Mr Walthall H Mary Walthall H George Heates
1812 burial of Mary Ann Cartwright daughter of Thomas & Elizabeth Cartwright who was a miller –
see below. In 1833 Henry Cartwright could not afford to pay the rent.

Robert Griffin left a will – see below:
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[TRANSCRIPTION TO BE ADDED]
Here is a copy of the 1809 map of Trentham by Samuel Botham

In 1812 May Ann Cartwright, the miller’s daughter of New Inn Mill died:

In 1813, Thomas Heath [from whom Robert Griffin had secured a mortgage seven years earlier in
1806, wrote to Robert’s executors.
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The following year, 1814, saw the sale of Mr Griffin’s home in Shelton. He was an attorney at law.

Figure 3 1814 sale of Mr Griffin's house at Shelton [attorney at law]

Interestingly, a Thomas Knapper’s house at the junction of the Turnpike Road and New Inn Mill road
was sold. Below in 1841 a Thomas Knapper was living at New Inn Mill. However, it must not have
sold as the same advert is used again [different date] in 1821 – see further on.

Figure 4 1819 sale of Thomas Knapper's house

Then the following year in 1820 the contents of New Inn Mill were auctioned, due to Thomas Griffin
moving out. Thomas was the son of Daniel Griffin. Fortunately the contents of each room were
listed separately giving a wonderful insight in to his status and belongings. See the five figures
below:
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Figure 5 1820 contents sale [1] intro + upstairs

Figure 6 1820 contents sale [2] dining room + drawing room
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Figure 7 1820 above - contents sale [3] hall-place

Figure 8 1820 contents sale [4] outstock
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Figure 9 1820 contents sale [5] Flint Mill

On 18 February 1821 Thomas Knapper’s house is re-advertised

Figure 10 1821 re-advertisement of Thomas Knapper's home
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However, an advert in 1821 shows Thomas Griffin was still associated with New Inn Mill [note not
Mills]. He was the attorney for the sale.

Figure 11 Staffordshire Advertiser 17 February 1821

In 1824 Elizabeth Griffin died and a copy of her will is below:
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[NO TRANSCRIPTION available]

Then in 1827 Elizabeth and Robert’s sister Alice died.[WILL AND TRANSCRITPION TO BE ADDED]
Dated 1827, there are 6 sheets of plans of the farm, mill and house called New Inn Mills, Trentham.
The plan has elevation and estimate for the bridge at New Inn Mills. [More information –see SRO ref
D593/H/12/2/124]
There was theft from New In Mils in 1829, when Edward Boughey was jailed for six months for
stealing hay.

Figure 12 1829 - six months for theft at New Inn Mill

Sadly in 1834 Henry Cartwright’s wife, Elizabeth, died at New Inn Mill.
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Figure 13 Wolverhampton Chronicle and Staffordshire Advertiser 29 January 1834 - Burial/death announcement

Also in 1834 the two advert below show that a Mr T Robson also lived at New Inn Mills.

Figure 4 Staffordshire Advertiser 7 June 1834

Figure 5 Staffordshire Advertiser 16 August 1834

By 1 August 1835 Thomas Robson had become the sole agent for Dublin Porter. He kept stock oat
his home, New Inn Lane and was bottling it at his store on Etruria Wharf in both pint and quart [2pint] bottles. Trade would have good as this was the pre-train era, so the canals were very busy and
allowed export to other parts of the UK and maybe abroad.

A year later in August 1835 Thomas Robson was still lived at New Inn Mills married Ellen Grove of
Grindon as the two announcements below show.
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Figure 6 Birmingham Journal 22 August 1835 – Marriages

Figure 7 Coventry Herald 28 August 1835 - Marriage announcement

Thomas Robson was still mentioned in adverts for Dublin Porter in 1836, but he now had a grocery
shop in Hanley too – see below.

Figure 8 Staffordshire Advertiser 27 February 1836 – advert

Figure 8 Staffordshire Advertiser 27 February 1836 – advert

In 1838 a Mr Battam of New Inn Mills donated 10s [now 50p] to Lichfield Diocesan Building Society.

In 1841 the miller in Hanford was James Tinner, but his actual residence address is not provided.
See Figure 1 & Figure 2 below
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According to the 1841 census a farmer named Thomas Emery lived in New Inn Lane, but again an
exact address was missing. A few years later evidence shows he then lived New Inn Mills.

Figure 14 1841 census

As the above is unclear, here is a transcript.
Figure 2 1841 census transcription

1844 Documents
A letter, legal notices, and valuations of crops exists relating to a ‘distress for rent’ on Thomas
Emery, the Duke of Sutherland’s tenant for New Inn Mills, Trentham. Note: Under the common law
remedy of ‘distress for rent’, a commercial landlord may distrain (seize) goods present at the
premises and either hold them until the commercial rent arrears are paid or sell them to offset the
arrears. [More information –see SRO ref D593/T/1/54]. Note: On the 1841 census a farmer named
Thomas Emery lived with his family in New Inn Lane. He became the miler in 1833/5, as follows:
Thomas Emery worked as a junior office clerk for the Marquis of Stafford at Trentham from the
1820s with the senior clerk William Kirby on whom the Steward, William Lewis, depended. However
Thomas Emery, a quiet man, had a troubled relationship with William Kirby which eventually
erupted in 1833. Emery submitted his notice citing a breakdown in the relationship with Kirby. After
several attempts by Lewis to smooth their spats, Kirby submitted his resignation too. James Loch,
the head of management [aka Commissioner] persuaded Lewis to part with both clerks, Kirby and
Emery. Kirby was promoted to Bailiff and clerk at Ketley, Shropshire which he initially accepted but
later rejected and continued to live in a cottage in Ash Green. Emery was sacked.
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Emery requested the tenancy of the estate property, a corn mill called New Inn Mill which had been
vacated when Henry Cartwright could not pay his rent. Emery asked the estate to repair the mill and
estimates were provided by the estate in 1833. Emery started paying rent in 1835 but by 1840-1 he
owed half of the £45 annual rent and he ceased paying in 1845. By 1851 he was a clerk at
Manchester Ship Canal Navigation Company in Preston-on-the-Hill, Cheshire where he spent the rest
of his life. [Source: The Servants' Story: Managing a Great Country House, By Pamela Sambrook]
This change of tenancy is supported by the baptism entries in the Trentham Parish Register. When
Thomas and his wife Jane baptised their children, Thomas’ occupation was noted, as follows: for
Elisabeth in 1831 and William in 1832 Thomas was recorded as an Office Clerk living in Trentham,
but when Mary was baptised in 1835 and Dorothy in 1839 he was recorded as a miller living at New
Inn Mills.

However, they could not be found on the 1845 tithe map for Trentham.
1845
The Tithe map and Apportionment List taken in 1845 has created much mystery. Thomas Emery was
not listed as either a landowner or as an occupier. Neither was there a mill listed in the
Apportionment list. In the following year a report of a burglary at New Inn Mills showed the
occupier was Thomas Knapper so maybe he was there in 1845.
According to the 1845 Tithe Map and Apportionment New Inn Mills could be comprised of plots 113,
114, 115 and 116. Both 113 and 114 were two cottages with gardens owned by Ephriam Knapper, a
man of independent means who lived in Liverpool. In plot 113 lived Thomas Hawkins while plot 114
was occupied by John Hulse. Plot 115 was owned by Thomas Knapper, noted on the 1851 census as
a miller employing one other man. In 1851 aged 22 and single he still lived at the mill with his
widowed mother Jane, 46. Plot 116 was owned and occupied by Elizabeth Knapper. Figures 3 & 4
below list the plots and Figure 5 below maps them. Figure 7 shows the 1851 census details.
THESE PLOTS MAY NOT BE NEW INN MILLS… further investigation required
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See below for the apportionment list and map for plots 113-6.

Figure 3 1845 Tithe Apportionment for plots 113-116
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Figure 4 Plots 113-116

Figure 5 1845 Tithe Map
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However the New Inn Mill owner when the research was undertaken felt this was an incorrect
location for New Inn Mills. On further investigation there was another plot occupied by a Thomas
Knapper in the Tithe Apportionment List, plots 191-4. Plot 191 and 192 were occupied by William
Knapper and plots 193 and 194 were occupied by Thomas Knapper. See the apportionment list
below

Here is the accompanying Tithe Map for these plots.
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However, plot 35 was expected to be the mill pond but it was known as The Green and was
pastureland, occupied by Robert Williams and owned jointly Sidney Rawlins and John Brocklehurst.
Here is an overall map pointing to plots 191-4
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Comparing this location to a modern OS and street map indicates that plots 191-4 are on what is now
known as Church Lane.
In January 1846 there was a burglary at New Inn Mills.

Figure 15 1846 Burglary at New Inn Mills
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However, later in 1846 it was time to celebrate as Thomas Knapper’s daughter from New Inn Mills
married.

Figure 9 Wolverhampton Chronicle and Staffordshire Advertiser 6 May 1846 – marriage announcement

Sadly only a few years later in 1849 Thomas Knapper died, as the announcement his wife Jane’s
announcement shows.

Figure 10 Staffordshire Advertiser 28 April 1849 – acknowledgement thanks

In 1851 it is evident that Jane took the business on - see above and Figure 6 below.
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Figure 6 1851 census

In 1855 Philip Rogers was for the 6th year running elected as a churchwarden at Trentham church.

Figure Philip Rogers was for the 6th year churchwardns at Trentham church

In 1860 an advert for an experienced man was sought for the business at New Inn Mills.

Figure 11 Staffordshire Advertiser 28 Jan 1860 – advert
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In 1861 the corn miller was Philip Rogers age 34 born in Caverswall. He lived at New Inn Mills with
his wife Ann and their four sons, two daughters and two servants – a journeyman miller, a cowman
and a house servant. 1865 was a bad year for them. Philip was buried in Trentham on 25 Nov 1865
aged 38, the same day as their son Joseph Frederick [age 1]and 11 days after their son Thomas [age
5] month. See Figure 7.

Figure 7 1861 census
By 1864 hired help was sought for the home rather than the business.

Figure 12 Staffordshire Advertiser 23 Jan 1864 – advert

More staff was required in 1864 when a carter’s job was advertised

Figure 13 Staffordshire Advertiser 4 Feb 1865- advert
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Then the following year [1865] another or replacement carter, plus someone to look after the cows
were required. This shows the site was used as a farm as well as a mill.

Figure1416 Staffordshire Advertiser 24 Feb 1866 - advert

However, Philip Rogers died soon after, in May 1866. Perhaps the jobs advertised above were
required due to his illness.

Figure 15 Staffordshire Advertiser 5 May 1866 – creditors sought

In 1868 an advert was placed for a youth to milk cows

Figure 16 Staffordshire Advertiser 25 April 1868 – advert Again, in 1870, there was an advert for a carter and

a youth to milk cows and act as a handyman

Figure 17 Staffordshire Advertiser 15 Jan 1870 – advert

By 1871 Elizabeth Rogers [who was born at Hobbergate Moddershall or Kendall, Staffs not Kendal in
Cumbria] was listed as the miller and farmer of 28 acres employing one man. Her live-in sons
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George [18] and Philip [16] were also millers. Philip senior had been the son of the miller at
Moddershall. See Figure 8

Figure 8 1871 census
Then in 1873 a young man to was required to deliver/sell milk and to labour in at other times.

Figure 18 Staffordshire Advertiser 15 Feb 1873 – advert

This advert was repeated later in the year.

Figure19 Staffordshire Advertiser 1 November 1873 - advert
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In 1881 Elizabeth Rogers was still the head of the household and with her son Samuel [24] they had
the roles of miller. With them lived two more of her children, Lucy [21] and Thomas [14]. Here
Elizabeth was listed as having been born at Hobbergate, which is a farm in Moddershall. See Figure
9a showing the 1881 census and Figure 9b showing the 1883 map of the area.

Figure 9a 1881 census

Figure 9b 1883 OS map of New Inn Mill
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In 1891 Elizabeth Rogers [62] and her daughter Lucy Jane [now 30 and married to a Thomas Hewitt
Key, a farmer from Codsall who did not reside at New Inn Mills on census night] still lived in New Inn
Lane, with Elizabeth stating she was a farmer, born in Kendal, Westmorland. However, this county is
an enumerator error on their marriage certificate in 1851 she states [as Elizabeth Salmon] that she
was born in Moddershall, as was Philip a miller, son of Philip also a miller. So Philip had known
exactly how to run the mill well. See Figure 10

Figure 10 1891 census
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C20
Below is a photo of the Brassington family taken outside New Inn Mills.

From left to right the people in the photograph are: The children: Margery, William, Charles and
William Brassington with his wife Mary at the window.
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In 1901 Elizabeth and Lucy still lived in New Inn Lane, but exactly where is difficult to discern. See
Figure 11

Figure 11 1901 census

Also by 1901 William Brassington, 42, with his wife Mary Elizabeth [nee Mellor, 41] and their son
William [2], and his niece Olivia Mary Lea [18] also lived in New Inn Lane. They had married in their
mid 30’s [he 37 and she 36] in Stone as she was from Walton Manor Farm. See Figure 12 below.
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Figure 12 1901 census
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The 1911 census was the first to be completed by the householder themselves, as most were literate
by then due to the Education Acts between 1870 and 1899 making education compulsory until 12
years old. The 1911 census at New Inn Mills shows that the Brassington family lived there along with
two more children, Margery [9] and Charles [7]. His niece Olive Mary Lea still lived with them
working as a dairy maid showing there were cows on site. New Inn Mills now had 8 rooms including
the kitchen but excluding sculleries, landings, lobbies, closet, bathrooms, warehouses, offices or
shops. See Figure 13 below.

Figure 13 1911 census

Dated 14-24 October 1919
A sale catalogue listing the Trentham estate situated in the County Borough of Stoke on Trent and in
the Parishes of Trentham, Stone Rural, Barlaston, Newcastle, Clayton, Fulford, Caverswall, Chapel
and Hill Chorlton and Swynnerton, Staffordshire, Vol 1 and includes photographs and plan for the
Tittensor area lots 125-143. It mentions a Farm at New Inn Mills, Trentham about two-thirds of the
way down. [More information – see William Salt Library Sc L/3/25 - contains 16 documents]
The 1921 census is not in the public domain yet as it has to be kept secret for 100 years. The 1931
census was destroyed by fire during the Second World War and no census was taken in 1941 due to
WW2. However at the start of WW2 in 1939 a register was taken of all people to discern the names
of potential soldiers and in case Ration Books needed distributing. Later it was for the start of the
NHS. The 1939 Register provides the most complete population survey between 1921 and 1951.
In 1927 Ellen Mackrory [nee Mountford] died on 1 Aug 1927 at New Inn Mills. She was born about
1864 in Endon, Staffordshire. She was buried about 4 Aug 1927 in Trentham Cemetery.
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Figure 20 Staffordshire Advertiser 27 August 1927 – Death announcement

By 1939 New Inn Mills was occupied by Charles Brassington [born 17 Mar 1904] a farmer, Doris F
Brassington [born 21 January 1936] along with two others whose names are redacted [i.e. assumed
to be still living]. Doris later married a Mr Foster. Also on the plot in another property lived William
Brassington [born 30 August 1898] a dairy farmer and Margery [born 30June 1901] a farm assistant.
See Figure 14 below

Figure 14 1939 Register

A short article entitled Domesday Reloaded in the Evening Sentinel in 1986 noted that New Inn
Mills could be the oldest building in this part of Trentham.
On New Inn Lane is the farm called New Inn Lane Mill. This seems to be the
oldest building in this part of Trentham. Here geese, hens and horses can
be seen from the road.
Figure 17 1986 Source: Domesday reloaded from Evening Sentinel

In 1960, Charles Brassington died.

Figure 18 1960 death Charles Brassington
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C21
Below is a satellite view of New Inn Mills in 2017. See Figure 15 and Figure 16 shows a street map.

Figure 15 Satellite photograph of New Inn Mills Farm, Trentham from Google Maps
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Figure 16 2017 Map New Inn Mill

Below is a summary listing the probable/possible occupants of New Inn Mill[s] over time from the
records above.
Date
1707
1710

Surname
Taylor
Taylor

First name
John
John

1710

Taylor

John

1713
1729
1733
1750
1750
1766
1766
1770
1771
1771
1771
1772
1777
1784
1788
1808
1809
1812
1833
1838
1841
1841
1844
1845
1851
1861
1871
1881
1891
1901
1901
1911
1927
1939

Gent
Griffith
Taylor
Butterworth
Micklethwaite
Griffin
Tyler
Taylor
Tyler
Griffin
Griffin
Tyler
Griffin
Lewis
Taylor
Taylor
Griffin
Cartwright
Cartwright
Battam
Tinner
Emery
Emery
Knapper
Knapper
Rogers
Rogers
Rogers
Rogers
Rogers
Brassington
Brassington
Mackrory
Brassington

William
Robert
Joseph
Matthew and John
Benjamin
[Robert ?]
William
Elizabeth
George
Elizabeth
Daniel
Thomas & Emanuel
Sarah
Mary
George
George
Robert
Thomas
Henry
Mr
James
Thomas
Thomas
Ephriam and Thomas
Jane and Thomas
Philip
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
William
William
Ellen
Charles

Notes
Baptism Trentham
Baptism of daughter
Trentham
Burial of daughter
Trentham
Baptism Trentham
Burial of son Trentham
Baptism Trentham
Deed
“ [as above]
Lease
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burials Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Baptism Trentham
Burial Trentham
Burial Trentham
Rent default
Donation
1841 census
1841 census
Rent default
Tithe map & list
1851 census
1861 census
1871 census
1881 census
1891 census
1901 census
1901 census
1911 census
Death announcement
1939 Register

Figure 17 List of Occupants at New Inn Mills
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